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Biscuit

Biscuit

Biscuit, the little yellow puppy, is the star of this
early vocabulary-building story

Biscuit, the little yellow puppy, is the star of this
early vocabulary-building story

Buddy and Earl

Buddy and Earl

Buddy the dog and Earl the hedgehog become
fast friends and go on imaginative adventures

Buddy the dog and Earl the hedgehog become
fast friends and go on imaginative adventures

First step nonfiction series /
Popsicles

First step nonfiction series /
Popsicles

by Alyssa Satin Capucilli

by Maureen Fergus

by Sara Hoffmann

Learn about science, society, and many other
topics in the First Step Nonfiction series

by Alyssa Satin Capucilli

by Maureen Fergus

by Sara Hoffmann

Learn about science, society, and many other
topics in the First Step Nonfiction series

Frog and toad

Frog and toad

Follow the shared adventures of best friends
Frog and Toad

Follow the shared adventures of best friends
Frog and Toad

I can read / Pete the Cat's
family road trip

I can read / Pete the Cat's
family road trip

Meet Pete the Cat, Danny and the Dinosaur,
Pinkalicous and other friends

Meet Pete the Cat, Danny and the Dinosaur,
Pinkalicous and other friends

King & Kayla

King & Kayla

The Case of the Lost Tooth. When Kayla's tooth
disappears before the Tooth Fairy has a
chance to visit, her dog King helps her solve the
mystery

The Case of the Lost Tooth. When Kayla's tooth
disappears before the Tooth Fairy has a
chance to visit, her dog King helps her solve the
mystery

by Arnold Lobel

by Kim Dean

by Dori Hillestad Butler

by Arnold Lobel

by Kim Dean

by Dori Hillestad Butler

Mr. Putter & Tabby

Mr. Putter & Tabby

Mr. Putter & Tabby Turn the Page. Mr. Putter
and Mrs. Teaberry bring Tabby and Zeke to the
library for a special storytime

Mr. Putter & Tabby Turn the Page. Mr. Putter
and Mrs. Teaberry bring Tabby and Zeke to the
library for a special storytime

National Geographic Kids
Readers series / Animal homes

National Geographic Kids
Readers series / Animal homes

From honeybees in a hive and birds in nests to
bears in dens and spiders in webs

From honeybees in a hive and birds in nests to
bears in dens and spiders in webs

by Cynthia Rylant

by Shira Evans
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by Cynthia Rylant

by Shira Evans
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Get off to a great start!

Get off to a great start!

On my biography series /
Sojourner Truth

On my biography series /
Sojourner Truth

Describes the life of Sojourner Truth, a person
who fought slavery

Describes the life of Sojourner Truth, a person
who fought slavery

On my own history series/
Survival in the snow

On my own history series/
Survival in the snow

by Gwenyth Swain

by Ginger Wadsworth

Moses Schallenberger joined a wagon train but
as winter approached trouble fell, young Moses
is forced to survive on his own for the long winter

by Gwenyth Swain

by Ginger Wadsworth

Moses Schallenberger joined a wagon train but
as winter approached trouble fell, young Moses
is forced to survive on his own for the long winter

On my own holidays / Chinese
New Year

On my own holidays / Chinese
New Year

The celebration includes fireworks, parades,
family gatherings, and the Festival of Lanterns

The celebration includes fireworks, parades,
family gatherings, and the Festival of Lanterns

On my own science / Volcanoes
inside and out

On my own science / Volcanoes
inside and out

Learn about three different types of volcanoes
and how these magnificent and deadly
mountains change the earth

Learn about three different types of volcanoes
and how these magnificent and deadly
mountains change the earth

Penny Mouse

Penny Mouse

Penny & Her Marble. Penny feels guilty after
taking a beautiful blue marble but gets a
surprise when she goes to return it the next day

Penny & Her Marble. Penny feels guilty after
taking a beautiful blue marble but gets a
surprise when she goes to return it the next day

Splat the cat

Splat the cat

Splat the Cat Makes Dad Glad. Hoping to cheer
up his dad after a disappointing soccer game,
Splat enters a father-son six-legged race

Splat the Cat Makes Dad Glad. Hoping to cheer
up his dad after a disappointing soccer game,
Splat enters a father-son six-legged race

Sports are fun!

Sports are fun!

Swimming is Fun. What happens at swimmng
meets?

Swimming is Fun. What happens at swimmng
meets?

Zoey and Sassafras

Zoey and Sassafras

Dragons and Marshmallows. Zoey assists
injured magical animals that begin showing up
in her family's backyard barn.

Dragons and Marshmallows. Zoey assists
injured magical animals that begin showing up
in her family's backyard barn.

by Judith Jango-Cohen

by D. M. Souza

by Kevin Henkes

by Alissa Heyman

by Robin Nelson

by Asia Citro
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